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Abstract

The distribution of dissolved aluminium (Al) in the ocean is of interest because of its
potential impact on diatom remineralisation and the use of surface ocean Al as a tracer
for dust. Previously, the ocean Al concentration has been simulated reasonably well
with only a dust source and scavenging as the removal process. In this study the simu-5

lation has been significantly improved by a more refined circulation and the addition of
a sediment resuspension source. The latter confirms that the most significant sources
of Al to the ocean are dust deposition and sediment resuspension. Simulations with
biological incorporation have been performed as well. These show that this can be an
important removal process. However, this study does not provide a definitive answer to10

the question what the relative amount of incorporation is compared to scavenging.

1 Introduction

The cycling and distribution of aluminium in the ocean has received attention for sev-
eral reasons, among which are the interactions between the cycles of aluminium (Al)
and silicon (Si). Dissolved Al is scavenged by adsorption onto biogenic debris that set-15

tles as aggregates into the deep ocean, henceforth called Alads. In addition, dissolved
Al becomes incorporated into biological opal (SiO2 ·nH2O), primarily the frustules of
diatoms. The Al incorporated in opal of living diatoms is hereafter called Aldiat. The
relatively heavy opal (density twice seawater) serves as ballast for settling aggregates,
thus removing the adsorbed as well as the incorporated Al efficiently. This is consis-20

tent with the reduced levels of dissolved Al, associated with high diatom production.
Conversely, the rate of dissolution of settling opal debris (hereafter called biogenic sil-
ica, Sibiog) appears to be controlled by the Al/Si element ratio in the opal debris. The
higher the Al/Si ratio, the lower the rate of dissolution of the Sibiog.

Another major reason of the importance of Al is the use of Al as a tracer of aeolian25

dust supply into the surface ocean, which is an important source of the micronutrient
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iron. Indeed, it is currently assumed that the major source of Al to the open ocean is
dust deposition (e.g. Kramer et al., 2004; Measures et al., 2005; de Jong et al., 2007;
Middag et al., 2013b). A fraction of the Al in dust (1–15 %) dissolves within the upper
mixed layer (Orians and Bruland, 1986; Maring and Duce, 1987; Jickells et al., 2005;
Baker et al., 2006; Buck et al., 2006; Measures et al., 2010; Han et al., 2012), while5

below the mixed layer, the dissolution of Al from dust is deemed negligible (van Hulten
et al., 2012). Most Al of dust (i.e. 85–99 %) remains in the particulate phase and sinks
to the bottom of the ocean. This major portion that does not dissolve is assumed to be
buried in the sediment.

The second source of Al is hypothesised to be sediment resuspension and subse-10

quent dissolution, e.g. by desorption, of previously sedimented Al (Moran and Moore,
1991; Middag et al., 2012, 2013b). Indeed, a high concentration of dissolved aluminium
(Aldiss) has been measured near the sediment in the West Atlantic Ocean at 45–50◦ N
(Fig. 1a). One prerequisite is sufficient turbulence near the sediment. This is the case
at several locations in the West Atlantic Ocean. Especially north of ∼ 40◦ N and south15

of ∼ 40◦ S, significant resuspension of sediment occurs (Biscaye and Eittreim, 1977;
Gross et al., 1988). Another obvious prerequisite is an adequate supply of sedimenting
Al towards the seafloor. Even though lithogenic particulate Al from dust deposition is
such a supply, Al in that form is relatively refractory (Brown and Bruland, 2009). Hence,
sedimenting Al associated with Sibiog is a more obvious candidate for redissolution. The20

scavenger and incorporator of Al, biogenic silica, is mostly present at regions under-
lying active diatom production (north of 40◦ N and south of 40◦ S, Nelson et al., 1995;
Tréguer and De La Rocha, 2013), hence there this prerequisite is satisfied.

Nevertheless, not all sediments are a significant source of Al. Apparently, in the
Southern Hemisphere, the desorption and dissolution of Alads from resuspended sed-25

iment is very small (Moran et al., 1992; Middag et al., 2011b). Upon settling on the
seafloor, the desorption of adsorbed aluminium is controlled by the concentration of
dissolved silicon in ambient seawater. At a higher dissolved Si concentration, the des-
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orption of Al is reduced (Mackin and Aller, 1986). Especially in the AntArctic Bottom
Water (AABW) [Sidiss] is very high, preventing desorption of Al.

Other sources do not appear to play a significant role in adding Al to the ocean. Even
though rivers carry a large concentration of Al, most of it is removed in estuaries and
continental shelf sediments and never enters the open ocean (Mackin, 1986; Orians5

and Bruland, 1986; Brown et al., 2010; Jones et al., 2012). Finally, hydrothermal vents
are not a source of Al to the deep waters of the oceans either (Hydes et al., 1986; Lunel
et al., 1990; Elderfield and Schultz, 1996; Middag et al., 2011a).

The primary removal mechanism of Aldiss from the surface ocean is the adsorptive
scavenging and settling with Sibiog as the major carrier, hence this removal is large in10

areas with high diatom production (Stoffyn and Mackenzie, 1982; Orians and Bruland,
1986; Moran and Moore, 1988, 1989; Bruland and Lohan, 2006). Besides being scav-
enged by surface adsorption, the Aldiss becomes incorporated as an apparent trace
substitute for Si during growth of living diatoms. Following diatom mortality, the incor-
porated Al is exported with the Sibiog debris, i.e. becomes defined as the Albiog pool15

(Stoffyn, 1979; Moran and Moore, 1988; Hydes et al., 1988; van Beusekom and We-
ber, 1992; Chou and Wollast, 1997; Gehlen et al., 2002; Middag et al., 2009). These
processes are schematically presented in Fig. 2.

Incorporated Al is likely to inhibit the dissolution of Sibiog (Lewin, 1961; van Ben-
nekom et al., 1991; van Beusekom and Weber, 1992; Dixit et al., 2001). This means20

that at a high Aldiat/Sidiat in living diatoms and consequent same ratio Albiog/Sibiog in
biogenic debris, there will be less Sibiog remineralised. Furthermore, more silica will be
buried and hence lost from the system. Eventually less Sidiss will be returned to the
surface through upwelling, resulting in decreased diatom production. This highlights
the major link between Al and Si.25

Recent years have seen the development of models of the marine biogeochemical
cycle of aluminium. Gehlen et al. (2003) and van Hulten et al. (2012) implemented
a scavenging model, while Han et al. (2008) also included biological incorporation of
Al into the frustules of diatoms.
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Gehlen et al. (2003) had the objective of testing the sensitivity of modelled Al fields
to dust input and thus to evaluate the possibility of constraining dust deposition via dis-
solved surface Al. For this purpose they embedded an Al cycle in the HAMOCC2 bio-
geochemical model (Maier-Reimer, 1993). The Al model consists of a reversible first-
order relation of adsorption of Aldiss onto Sibiog. In chemical equilibrium the Alads con-5

centration is proportional to the product of the concentrations of Aldiss and suspended
particulate Sibiog. The resulting modelled concentration of Aldiss was of the same or-
der as the then published observations. The model of van Hulten et al. (2012) used
the same chemical equilibrium relation between adsorbed and dissolved Al. Instead of
testing the effect of different dust fields, they tested the sensitivity to the solubility of Al10

from dust in the ocean surface and in the water column. This constrained the percent-
age and depth of dissolution of Al from the dust. The coefficient partitioning Alads and
Aldiss was constrained as well with the respective sensitivity experiment. A sensitivity
experiment with a margin sediment source showed that margin sediments are probably
not an important source of Al. Deep ocean sediments are more likely to be important.15

The main goal of Han et al. (2008) was to better constrain the dust deposition field. For
this purpose they used the Biogeochemical Elemental Cycling (BEC) model improved
by Moore and Braucher (2008) as a starting point. This was used in combination with
the model Dust Entrainment And Deposition (DEAD) to explicitly constrain dust depo-
sition. In addition to scavenging, Han et al. (2008) added a biological Al uptake module20

where the Al : Si uptake ratio is a function of the ambient dissolved Al and Si concen-
trations. They did not expand on the importance of biological incorporation relative to
scavenging.

These recently developed models have confirmed the first principles of Al cycling in
the ocean, showing that the dissolution of Al from dust and the reversible scavenging by25

Sibiog can reproduce the main features of the observed Aldiss concentration. However,
the deep ocean has not been simulated very well, and accurate deep ocean mea-
surements of [Aldiss] have only become available recently. These recent high accuracy
observations from the West Atlantic Ocean Geotraces section show a mirror image
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between [Aldiss] and [Sidiss] (Fig. 1). This suggests, on the one hand that there is a very
modest sediment source of Al into the ocean where [Sidiss] is relatively high, where the
AABW prevails flowing from Antarctica up to 45◦ N. On the other hand, the Denmark
Strait Overflow Water (DSOW) brings bottom waters with low [Sidiss] from the Denmark
Strait (∼ 66◦ N) to at least 45◦ N. This, in combination with ample supply of adsorbed Al5

from opal debris of diatom blooms in overlying surface waters, yields major desorption
of Al from resuspended particles in the bottom waters in the 45–50◦ N region. Part of
the desorbed Al will advect and mix into surrounding waters.

The other process of interest is that of biological incorporation of Al by diatoms. The
goal in this research is to assess this as a significant process to explain the nutrient-10

like profiles of Al found in some regions of the ocean (Chou and Wollast, 1997; Middag
et al., 2009). A simulation with incorporation is expected to yield a decrease of [Aldiss]
compared to the simulation without incorporation. The decrease may even result in
an unrealistically low [Aldiss] since scavenging parameters were tuned in the reference
experiment to fit the open ocean main thermocline distribution of Aldiss and most of the15

West Atlantic Geotraces section at full depth.
In this study the model of van Hulten et al. (2012) is extended with three major

changes. The different simulations address the role of circulation, the importance of
a sediment source and the significance of biological incorporation of Al by diatoms.
Details on this model and of the observational dataset are given in Sect. 2. Next, the20

results of the reference simulation and the three sensitivity experiments, relative to the
reference simulation and to the simulation in van Hulten et al. (2012), are discussed in
Sect. 3. Finally, Sect. 4 gives the major conclusions.
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2 Methods

2.1 Model description

2.1.1 Model framework

In order to model the three-dimensional distribution of dissolved Al, the biogeochem-
ical model PISCES has been used (Aumont and Bopp, 2006; Ethé et al., 2006). This5

model has been employed for many other studies concerning trace metals, as well
as large scale ocean biogeochemistry (e.g. Aumont and Bopp, 2006; Gehlen et al.,
2007; Arsouze et al., 2009; Dutay et al., 2009; Tagliabue et al., 2010). In the simula-
tions described here, PISCES has been driven by climatological velocity fields obtained
from the general circulation model called Nucleus for European Modelling of the Ocean10

(NEMO) (Madec, 2008) of which the dynamical component is called OPA (Madec et al.,
1998).

The model PISCES simulates the cycle of carbon, the major nutrients (nitrate, phos-
phate, ammonium, silicic acid) and the trace nutrient iron, along with two phytoplankton
types (nanophytoplankton and diatoms), two zooplankton grazers (micro- and meso-15

zooplankton), two classes of particulate organic carbon (small and large) of differential
settling speeds, as well as calcite and biogenic silica. The PISCES model distinguishes
three silicon pools: the silicon content of living diatoms (Sidiat); the silicon content of
dead, settling diatoms (Sibiog) and dissolved silicic acid (Sidiss). In the model, Sidiss and
other nutrients are supplied to the ocean by means of atmospheric dust deposition and20

rivers, while iron enters the ocean as well through sediment remobilisation (Aumont
and Bopp, 2006). The standard version of PISCES accounts for 24 tracers. For a more
detailed description of PISCES see the auxiliary material of Aumont and Bopp (2006).
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2.1.2 Aluminium model

The Al model is based on (van Hulten et al., 2012, henceforth vH12) which computes
the concentration of dissolved aluminium (Aldiss) and adsorbed Al (Alads). In this study
two additional tracers are introduced to PISCES: the Al incorporated in the opaline
frustules of living diatoms (Aldiat) and its biogenic debris (Albiog). The concentrations5

of these tracers, usually indicated by square brackets [] are, for the sake of clarity,
denoted without the brackets in the model equations below. There are two different
sources of Al in the model. One source is via the dissolution of dust particles at the
ocean surface. The dust deposition field was taken from the output of the atmospheric
dust model INCA (Hauglustaine et al., 2004; Textor et al., 2006). The other source is10

sediment resuspension and subsequent dissolution, that has now been added to the
previous model. When the Alads reaches the ocean floor, it is assumed to be buried,
except for the resuspension and subsequent dissolution of Al in some simulations. The
model is schematically represented in Fig. 2, where the extensions to vH12 (black) are
shown in red and green.15

The model parameters are listed in Table 1. The aluminium fraction in dust (fAl) is
based on the mass percentages of Al known to be present in the Earth’s crust. This
is about 8.1 % aluminium on average (Wedepohl, 1995). Most of this Al consists of
oxides that do not dissolve easily. The fraction of Al from dust (α) that dissolves is not
well constrained but is probably in the range of 1–15 % (Orians and Bruland, 1986;20

Measures and Vink, 2000; Jickells et al., 2005) and α = 5% is a working modelling
value (Han et al., 2008; van Hulten et al., 2012). The dissolution occurs only in the
upper model layer (0–10 m depth range), and is described by the following equation:

∂Aldiss

∂t

∣∣∣
deposition

=
α · fAl

mAl ·∆z1
·Φdust , (1)

where mAl is the atomic mass of Al, ∆z1 = 10 m is the thickness of the surface model25

layer and Φdust is the dust flux into the ocean. The Al that does not dissolve from dust is
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assumed to play no role in the biogeochemical cycle of Al on our timescales of interest,
and can be thought of as being buried in marine sediments.

Another source of Al is sediment resuspension (red arrow in Fig. 2). In reality, this
is induced by near-sediment turbulence, creating a layer of water above the sediment
containing significant amounts of suspended sediment particles. This layer is about 2005

to 1000 m thick and is referred to as the nepheloid layer (Jackson, 2005). Due to the low
vertical resolution of the model (bottom layer is up to 500 m thick), it is not attempted to
parameterise sediment resuspension by means of the turbulence parameters present
in the model. Instead, a certain portion of settled biogenic silica is redissolved into
the bottom model layer. This portion depends on several conditions, among which the10

amount of dissolvable Al particles. There are no observations or good estimates of Al
flux from sediment resuspension, while there is also no sediment model of Al available.
Therefore it is assumed that recently settled Alads is resuspended and subsequently
partially dissolved (e.g. Lampitt, 1985). Since the resuspension depends on settling of
Alads, the relevant model equation will be introduced at the end of this section, after the15

settling equation.
Dissolved Al is assumed to adsorb onto biogenic silica particles and, aside from ex-

ternal inputs (and optionally the incorporation within the silica), the Aldiss concentration
is governed by adsorption and desorption (black horizontal arrows in Fig. 2). The Aldiss
and Alads concentrations follow the following reversible first-order adsorption equation20

(vH12):

∂Alads

∂t

∣∣∣
ad/desorption

= κ(Aleq
ads −Alads) , (2)

where

Aleq
ads = kd ·Aldiss ·Sibiog , (3)

in which Aleq
ads is the chemical equilibrium concentration of Alads. The parameter kd is25

the partition coefficient and κ is the first order rate constant for equilibration of Alads to
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Aleq
ads. Since total Al is conserved when only internal processes are concerned, the time

derivative of Aldiss equals the negative of that of Alads.
As an extension to the original model, aluminium is incorporated into the frustules

of diatoms during production. The diatom incorporation of Al is modelled by multiply-
ing the rate of production of diatom opal (Sidiat) with the Al/Si concentration ratio in5

ambient seawater, with some refinements as explained below. For the biological Si
cycle, production and mortality (including grazing by micro- and mesozooplankton) of
diatoms, and dissolution of debris Sibiog, are represented by prod, mort and diss, re-
spectively. These Si rate variables are multiplied by the Al/Si element ratio in the
respective pools to arrive at the corresponding Al rate variables. In other words, all10

rate variables are proportional to the ratio of Al and Si in the relevant source pool.
Accordingly, the biological model equations for Al are as follows:

∂Aldiat

∂t

∣∣∣
bio

= ξ ·prod−
Aldiat

Sidiat
·mort (4a)

∂Albiog

∂t

∣∣∣
bio

=
Aldiat

Sidiat
·mort−

Albiog

Sibiog
·diss (4b)

∂Aldiss

∂t

∣∣∣
bio

=
Albiog

Sibiog
·diss− ξ ·prod . (4c)15

No further refinement is made in any process, except, optionally, for incorporation
during production, using the optional term ξ, which is defined as:

ξ = min
(
kin ·

Aldiss

Sidiss
, rmax

)
, (5)

with kin (0 ≤ kin . 1) a weight factor for the Al : Si incorporation ratio, and rmax is a pre-20

scribed maximum value for the Aldiat/Sidiat ratio within the opal of living diatoms. This
refinement is not used in the model simulations presented in this work (i.e. kin = 1 and
rmax =∞), but will be discussed in Sect. 3.4 on biological incorporation.
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Both Albiog and Alads settle downwards through the water column because the asso-
ciated biogenic silica is denser than seawater. Adsorbed and incorporated Al (both de-
noted as Alpart) settle along with biogenic silica with a speed ws, varying from 30 md−1

in the upper 100 m, to 200 md−1 at 4 km below the mixed layer, according to

∂Alpart

∂t

∣∣∣
sinking

= − ∂
∂z

(ws ·Alpart) . (6)5

While settling through the water column, Albiog and Alads may remineralise (Eqs. 4b and
2, respectively), so adsorption and incorporation do not mean that all Al is removed
immediately from the model domain. Part of the Al dissolves and may upwell and may
become incorporated or scavenged once again at a later time.

Burial proceeds in the bottom model layer immediately above the sediment according10

to ∂Alpart/∂t = −(ws ·Alpart)/∆zbottom, where ∆zbottom ≤ 500 m is the thickness of the
bottom layer and is of the same order as the real resuspension layer, or nepheloid layer.
In some of the simulations, part of the sedimented Alads is resuspended and dissolved
in the bottom water layer according to:

∂Aldiss

∂t

∣∣∣
resusp

= β ·
ws ·Alads

∆zbottom
, (7)15

where β is a constant (0 < β ≤ 1) or some scalar function to be defined later (Eq. 8),
representing the fraction of resuspended and subsequently dissolved Al. The under-
lying rationale and the derivation of Eq. (7) is given in the Appendix. Moreover, silicic
acid near the sediment apparently inhibits the dissolution of Alads. This is probably
because Aldiss and Sidiss are stoichiometrically saturated (Mackin and Aller, 1986). Ob-20

servations suggest a significant Al sediment source below Denmark Strait Overflow
Water (DSOW) where Sidiss concentrations are below 30 µM (1µM = 10−6 moldm−3),
while they suggest only a very weak source from the sediment below AABW, which
has much higher [Sidiss], exceeding 50 µM (Middag et al., 2013b). In the simulations,
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the bottom water [Sidiss] will be used as an inhibitor of the redissolution of Al from
resuspended sediment.

In this study the PISCES model is run off-line forced by a climatological year of
monthly physical fields including turbulent diffusion. All model fields are defined on the
ORCA2 grid, an irregular grid covering the whole world ocean with a nominal resolution5

of 2◦ ×2◦, with the meridional resolution increased near the equator. It has two “north
poles” in Canada and Russia to eliminate the coordinate singularity in the Arctic Ocean.
Its vertical resolution is 10 m in the upper 100 m, increasing downwards to 500 m, such
that there are 30 layers in total and the ocean has a maximum depth of 5000 m.

The source code of the model is included as an electronic supplement. This code can10

be used with NEMO-PISCES version 3.1, to be found at http://www.nemo-ocean.eu/
(libre software licensed under CeCILL).

2.1.3 Simulations

The reference simulation is based on the reference simulation from vH12, but there is
one notable improvement. A different set of dynamical fields (advection, turbulent diffu-15

sion and mixing) is now used. The velocity fields used by vH12 had an Atlantic Merid-
ional Overturning Circulation (MOC) that is too shallow and too weak, while AABW was
too strong. The fields used in this study are a climatology from a NEMO-OPA run forced
by DFS3 air–sea fluxes (Brodeau et al., 2010). These dynamics have a more realistic
Atlantic overturning, compared to those used by vH12. Firstly, the depth of North At-20

lantic Deep Water is about 2 km in vH12 while it is closer to the more reasonable 3 km
in the dynamics used here. Secondly, the maximum of the Atlantic Overturning Stream
Function (OSF) in the AABW dropped from about 6–7 Sv in the old dynamics to about
2–3 Sv in the new dynamics, much more comparable to estimates based on observa-
tions (Talley et al., 2003). This results in a significantly better simulation of the Sidiss25

distribution. The Sidiss concentration in AABW is much closer to the observational con-
centration, compared with the dynamical fields used by vH12 (basic statistics for the
West Atlantic Ocean are presented in Sect. 3.2). This will especially be important for
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one of the sediment resuspension simulations described below, since that simulation
depends on [Sidiss] in bottom water.

The reference experiment is initialised from vH12 and is then run for another 1250
model years to steady state. From years 650 and 1000 this simulation is forked to sev-
eral sensitivity simulations to run another 250 yr alongside the reference experiment.5

An overview of all key parameters for the simulations is given in Table 2.
For all experiments, the same dust dissolution and scavenging parameters are used

as by vH12 (see Table 1), resulting in a good simulation of [Aldiss] in the main thermo-
cline. The sensitivities of the model to most of these parameters were tested by vH12.
There is no sediment source or biological incorporation of Al in the base experiment.10

In the first of our two sediment resuspension simulations, 60 % of sedimented Alads
is redissolved just above the sediment. This means that β from Eq. (7) is a constant
(β = 0.60). However, the West Atlantic Ocean Geotraces observations show a large
elevation of [Aldiss] due to resuspension only in the Northern Hemisphere and only
very little, if at all, in the Southern Hemisphere (Fig. 1a). We reckon this elevation of15

[Aldiss] in bottom waters is due to significant dissolution/desorption from resuspended
sediment in part of the Northern Hemisphere, a process apparently inhibited in the
Southern Hemisphere. The explanation here is by the mirror image distribution of dis-
solved silicate (Fig. 1b) that is very high in the AABW in the Southern Hemisphere and
flows as far north as ∼ 40◦ N, albeit somewhat diluted by vertical mixing with overly-20

ing NADW that has lower Sidiss concentrations. High concentration of Sidiss in bottom
waters apparently prevents the dissolution/desorption of Al from sediments. Briefly,
in the northernmost part of the section the DSOW cascades down over the seafloor
from ∼ 65◦ N to ∼ 45◦ N underway acquiring more and more dissolved Al due to re-
dissolution/desorption from resuspended sediment particles in the here very intense25

bottom nepheloid layer (Biscaye and Eittreim, 1977; Gross et al., 1988). Indeed from
65◦ N to 45◦ N the dissolved Al in the deepest bottom water sample increases linearly
(p < 0.001 and r2 = 0.96 for n = 10) with decreasing latitude from 12 nM at 65◦ N to
34 nM at 44.8◦ N (Middag et al., 2013b, their Supplement Fig. S3). The parallel increase
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of [Sidiss] is relatively modest from 8 µM at 65◦ N to 21 µM at 44.8◦ N. However, some-
where in between 45◦ N and 40◦ N the southward flowing DSOW becomes underlain
by the northward extreme of AABW with much higher [Sidiss] ≈ 45 µM at 39.5◦ N that
appears to inhibit any further dissolution/desorption of Al from suspended sediments.

The overall sediment source of Aldiss is likely due to a combination of processes5

(bottom current velocity, resuspension, partial dissolution of clay minerals, partial dis-
solution of biogenic debris (Sibiog, Albiog) and desorption) where pore water chemistry
within the sediments likely plays a role as well. However, neither the actual observa-
tions (Fig. 1a) of dissolved Al nor the simulation modelling have the adequate vertical
resolution to resolve all these processes. Instead for the simulation, by following Mackin10

and Aller (1986) and the derivation in the Appendix, we simulate that a fraction β of
only the Alads will dissolve again by desorption (above Eq. 7) where β depends on
[Sidiss] in the bottom water as follows:

β = 16.85 · ([Sidiss]bottom/µM)−0.828 , (8)

where admittedly the “critical value” (here defined as [Sidiss] where 50 % of sedimenting15

Alads redissolves in the bottom water) for largely preventing desorption/dissolution of Al
is set at somewhat higher ∼ 70 µM than the above mentioned apparent threshold of
∼ 45 µM. Nevertheless, redissolution of Al is small when bottom water [Sidiss] is high,
and vice versa. If the apparent observed threshold were to be used, too much Al would
redissolve in AABW.20

Finally, the simulation with biological incorporation of Al into diatom frustules is per-
formed without any limitation to the incorporation of Aldiss. This means that for this
simulation, kin = 1 and rmax =∞ (see Eq. 5), or that ξ = Aldiss/Sidiss; alternatives will
be discussed in Sect. 3.

2.2 Observational datasets25

Recent Geotraces observations of [Aldiss] in the Arctic Ocean (Middag et al., 2009),
North-east Atlantic Ocean (Middag, 2010, chap. 5), West Atlantic Ocean (Middag et al.,
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2013b), the Atlantic sector of the Southern Ocean (Middag et al., 2011b, 2012, 2013a)
and the region south of Australia (Remenyi, 2013) are used for a detailed compari-
son and optimisation of the model parameters. See the upper part of Table 3 for these
datasets and Fig. 3 for the station positions. These datasets comprise overall 3893
individual data values for dissolved Al. All values have been verified versus interna-5

tional reference samples and their consensus values of the SAFe and Geotraces pro-
grammes. See vH12 for more details. In contrast to vH12, the Geotraces International
Polar Year (GIPY) data by (Remenyi, 2013, data and dissertation on request available
from lead author) have been added to the dataset, namely SAZ-Sense (GIPY2) and
SR3 (GIPY6). Those are 438 extra data points compared to the number used by vH12.10

For a worldwide global ocean comparison one also has to rely on data that was col-
lected in the era before the reference samples of SAFe and Geotraces were available.
Inevitably, the definition of criteria for selecting such previously published datasets is
less strict, see vH12 and (Middag, 2010, 216–218) for the criteria used for each of the
selected datasets. The selected datasets are listed in the lower part of Table 3 and15

station positions are shown in Fig. 3.

2.3 Data–model comparison

For the visual comparison between model and observations, horizontal and vertical
cross sections of the model data are plotted. With the same colour scale observations
are plotted as coloured dots to directly compare the model with the observations.20

For the horizontal [Aldiss] sections four different depths are presented, where “sur-
face” signifies the average over the upper 30 m, “500 m” is 450–550 m averaged,
“2500 m” is 2450–2550 m averaged and “4500 m” is 4450–4550 m averaged. The re-
spective observations (same depth ranges) are presented as coloured dots. The colour
scale is not linear to better show the main features at both low and high concentrations25

of Aldiss.
The vertical [Aldiss] sections are of the Geotraces sections in the West Atlantic Ocean

(64 PEn and JC057 from Table 3) and the Zero Meridian Southern Ocean (part of
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ANT XXIV/3). These sections are calculated from the three-dimensional model data
by converting the ORCA2 gridded model data to a rectilinear mapping and interpolat-
ing the rectilinear data onto the cruise track coordinates. Those figures also show the
Atlantic Overturning Stream Function (OSF), defined as the zonally (through the At-
lantic Ocean) and vertically (from the surface downward) integrated meridional current5

speed. This is used as a measure for the Meridional Overturning Circulation (MOC).
The focus of this study is the West Atlantic Ocean for several reasons. Firstly, re-

cently measurements have been done in that region (Geotraces), resulting in a large
consistent (one method) dataset. Secondly, there are too few high-quality observations
in other regions of the ocean, making it very difficult to define a reasonable goodness10

of fit. Thirdly, the West Atlantic Ocean is of large importance to the MOC and hence
the deep ocen cycling of nutrients. For these reasons all quantitative arguments in this
study concern the West Atlantic Geotraces section.

2.3.1 Statistics

To compare the model results with the observations of the West Atlantic Ocean Geo-15

traces section (Sect. 3), first the observations are linearly interpolated onto the model
grid. Then several statistics are determined, namely the Root Mean Square Deviation
(RMSD), the Reliability Index RI and the correlation coefficient r . They are all based
on Stow et al. (2009), but the first two are adjusted for the inhomogeneous sample
distribution in depth.20

The RMSD is determined by the following equation:

RMSDl =

√√√√∑30
k=1∆zk ·

∑60
j=1(mjk −ojk)2

60 ·
∑30

k=1∆zk
, (9)

where o is the observed and m the modelled [Aldiss], weighing with model layer thick-
ness ∆zk of layer k ∈ {1 . . .30} for every station j ∈ {1 . . .60}. The l signifies the vertical
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weighing modification to the standard RMSD by Stow et al. (2009). This is done to com-
pensate for the overrepresentation of data points near the ocean surface. Furthermore,
the significance of the RMSD differences is calculated. This is determined by means
of a Monte Carlo simulation on the reference experiment for which a subsample of 400
has been randomly selected from the original set of 1650 data-model points. These5

are the pairs of observations and model data, both on the model grid. This is done
50 000 times and from this the 2σ confidence interval is calculated (the mean ± two
times the standard deviation). For each experiment y comparing with an experiment x,
the average RMSD of the Monte Carlo simulation of y should be outside the 2σ confi-
dence range of the RMSD distribution of x to say that y is a significant improvement or10

worsening of x.
The reliability index adjusted by weighing with the model layer thickness is defined

as:

RIl = exp

√√√√√∑30
k=1∆zk

∑60
j=1

(
log

ojk
mjk

)2

60 ·
∑30

k=1∆zk
. (10)

Finally, the correlation coefficient is defined as:15

r =

∑1800
i=1 (oi −o)(mi −m)√∑1800

i=1 (oi −o)2
∑1800

i=1 (mi −m)2

, (11)

where 1800 is the total number of measurements of the West Atlantic Geotraces sec-
tion and the bars denote averages.
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3 Results and discussion

3.1 Reference simulation and observations

Our reference experiment has been performed for a spin-up period of 1250 yr, starting
from vH12, with improved dynamics. The resulting total Al budget (both dissolved and
adsorbed) in the world ocean in the reference simulation is around 6 Tmol (1Tmol =5

1012 mol). After 650 yr of simulation the total Al distribution does not change much
(Fig. 4). Therefore, from 650 yr our sensitivity experiments with biological incorporation
are forked and run for at least 200 yr. Simulations where deep ocean circulation might
play an important role (sediment resuspension), are forked from 1000 yr.1

Figure 5 shows the modelled Aldiss concentration of the reference experiment at four10

depths versus observations as coloured dots, and in Fig. 6 the Geotraces sections in
the West Atlantic Ocean and the Zero Meridian Southern Ocean are presented. In the
surface the highest modelled and observed [Aldiss] is located in the Atlantic Ocean from
near the equator northwards to about 35◦ N. In the polar oceans and the South Pacific
Ocean, the [Aldiss] is very low. In the West Atlantic section, the MOC is clearly reflected15

by the dissolved Al concentration. The decrease of [Aldiss] from north to south in the
North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) is due to net adsorptive scavenging onto biogenic
silica.

The similarity between the model and the observations decreases in the deeper
North Atlantic Ocean, where according to the observations [Aldiss] increases with depth20

(for depths below 800 m), while in the model the dissolved Al concentration decreases
with depth. Besides this general pattern of increase of [Aldiss] with depth in the obser-
vations, a very high concentration of Aldiss is present between 45 and 50◦ N near the
sediment, which enhances the dissimilarity between the model and the observations.

1The relevant tracers of the raw model output can be found at http://data.zkonet.nl/index.
php?page=Project view&id=2916&tab=Datasets.
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3.2 Improved dynamics

In this dynamical forcing the maximum southward transport is at a reasonably realistic
depth of almost 3 km (contour in Fig. 6), while vH12 used a forcing with the maxi-
mum Atlantic OSF closer to 2 km. The more reasonable OSF depth results in a better
simulation of [Aldiss] in the West Atlantic Ocean (Fig. 6). The RMSDl of [Aldiss] of the5

reference simulation from vH12 versus observations is 8.24 nM, while the RMSDl of
this new simulation versus observations is 7.65 nM. This is an improvement albeit the
difference between these RMSD values is still insignificant (Table 4).

The first two rows in Table 4 present the goodness of fit statistics for [Sidiss]. In-
specting the RMSDl, the reference experiment with the dynamics used in this paper is10

a significant improvement to the ones used in vH12. Since [Sidiss] improves, it is likely
that the Si cycle as a whole is improved, but an assessment of the Si cycle is beyond
the scope of this paper. However, the improved Sidiss distribution gives credibility to the
[Sidiss]-dependent sediment resuspension simulation. If the modelled [Sidiss] were very
different from the observed [Sidiss], such a simulation would be less trustworthy.15

3.3 Sediment resuspension

Van Hulten et al. (2012) performed a sediment input simulation. However, that experi-
ment was modelled analogous to iron (Fe). Typically in shallow waters, Fe diffuses from
the sediment into the water above by build-up of reduced Fe. There is no such effect
known for Al. The sediment input experiment in this work is based on sediment resus-20

pension in deep ocean bottom waters and has the biggest effect where sedimentation
of Alads is highest and bottom water [Sidiss] is sufficiently low.

Figure 7 shows [Aldiss] resulting from the simulation in which sediment resuspension
is proportional only to wsAlpart at the bottom (β = 0.60). In the Northern Hemisphere,
the deep [Aldiss] is simulated much better in this experiment than in the original one25

(Fig. 6), but in the Southern Hemisphere [Aldiss] is simulated much worse. The dissolved
Al concentration is much too high near the bottom, and elevated [Aldiss] levels are found
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throughout the whole water column. Nonetheless, the addition of resuspension in this
way does significantly improve the simulation (RMSDl = 5.06nM, compared to 7.65 nM
for the reference simulation). However, in the southern Atlantic Ocean and along the
Zero Meridian in the Southern Ocean, sediment input should be much closer to zero.

When the [Sidiss]-dependent parameterisation based on Mackin and Aller (1986) is5

used (β according to Eq. 8), the spatial comparison between the observations and
the model becomes much better. Figure 8a shows [Aldiss] from this bottom [Sidiss]-
dependent sediment resuspension experiment. As expected, also in this experiment
the sediment resuspension source of Al results in a higher [Aldiss] near 40–60◦ N in
the deep North Atlantic Ocean (Fig. 8b) compared to the reference simulation. Fur-10

thermore, there are several characteristics that this simulation reproduces better than
the sediment resuspension simulation that is independent of bottom [Sidiss]. Firstly,
[Aldiss] is only slightly larger near the sediment in the Southern Hemisphere compared
to the overlying water (Fig. 8b). The observations extend to practically the bottom of
the ocean (almost 6000 m at some latitudes of the Geotraces West Atlantic section),15

while the model depth is only 5000 m. This makes a good comparison of deep ocean
[Aldiss] between model and observations difficult, but the slightly elevated [Aldiss] in the
near-sediment observations is consistent with the slight elevation in the bottom model
layer. Secondly, the region from 0◦ to 45◦ N at a depth below 2 km has a higher [Aldiss]
compared to the reference simulation (Fig. 6) and better represents the observations.20

Based on the low [Sidiss] alone, a high near-sediment [Aldiss] is expected north of 55◦ N
as well, but this is not found. Most Aldiss in the surface waters in the North Atlantic Drift
is scavenged before reaching 55◦ N. Therefore the supply of Al from surface waters
to the seafloor is very limited. Hence there is only a small amount of redissolution of
sedimented Al north of 55◦ N, consistent with the observations. As expected, the resus-25

pended Aldiss mixes into the NADW, but most of it is scavenged again before reaching
40◦ S, just like the reversibly scavenged Al from the dust deposition. The overall result-
ing [Aldiss] is more consistent with the observations compared to the original simulation
without any sediment resuspension (RMSDl = 4.71 nM). The difference with the origi-
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nal simulation (RMSDl = (7.65±0.81) nM) is a statistically significant improvement (see
Table 4).

Figure 9 shows [Aldiss] at four depths for the simulation with sediment resuspension
(parametrisation based on Mackin and Aller, 1986), with observations as coloured dots.
Figure 10 shows the difference of [Aldiss] between this simulation the reference simula-5

tion. In several semi-enclosed basins, like the Gulf of Mexico and the Arctic Ocean, and
the Atlantic Ocean, [Aldiss] is higher compared to the reference simulation, especially
near the sediment. The Gulf of Mexico, the Mediterranean Sea, Baffin Bay and the
Arctic Ocean may contribute to Atlantic Ocean [Aldiss]. However, the increase of near-
sediment [Aldiss] in the West Atlantic Ocean at 45–50◦ N is much more likely caused by10

in situ resuspension and subsequent dissolution (Fig. 8b).
The RMSDl between this experiment (sediment resuspension depending on bottom

[Sidiss]) and the observations is significantly lower than from the reference experiment
(Table 4). This, together with the presented concentration plots, shows that the sedi-
ment redissolution process is an improvement of the model. This supports the hypoth-15

esis of a sediment source of Al in the form of resuspension and subsequent dissolution
in the real ocean.

In none of the simulations the modelled [Aldiss] is higher than 35.4 nM while observa-
tions go up to 48.6 nM. The reason might be that scavenging is too strong. Decreasing
kd may remedy this problem. However, some of the data points that are already overes-20

timated most extremely in the model, would also get higher. The results of the combined
biological incorporation and decreased kd simulation at the end of the paper present
further material for discussion on this issue. The combination of overestimated low
concentrations (all depths) and underestimated high concentrations (especially deep
ocean) suggests that the model needs more fundamental changes than a simple tuning25

of parameters.
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3.4 Biological incorporation

The relative difference between the simulated [Aldiss] with biological incorporation and
without is presented in Fig. 11 at four depths. In the main thermocline, north of 60◦ S,
[Aldiss] is significantly lower (Fig. 11a and b), while in the deep ocean at low latitudes
(in the eastern Atlantic and northern Indian Ocean) it is slightly elevated compared5

to the reference simulation (Fig. 11d). While the reference experiment simulates the
observed [Aldiss] well in the upper part of the ocean, in this new simulation too much Al
is removed from the upper part of the ocean.

The significantly lower [Aldiss] in the main thermocline in this simulation, compared
with the reference simulation, makes the modelled concentrations much lower than10

the observed concentrations. This does not mean that biological incorporation of Al by
diatoms does not occur. It only implies that this way of incorporating Al into the frustules
in this model with its current configuration yields an unrealistically low value of [Aldiss].
There are several ways to compensate this effect so that future simulations may still be
able to support the incorporation hypothesis.15

Firstly, too much Al might be incorporated into the living diatoms. A different mod-
eration term ξ would be able to change that. One way is to set kin very low as is
done by Han et al. (2008). They defined kin = 0.08845, loosely based on Gehlen et al.
(2002). Alternatively, one may also define a maximum incorporation of rmax = 0.007,
based on the same paper, or 0.0022, an incorporation ratio based on observations of20

[Aldiss] and [Sidiss] at remineralisation depth (Middag et al., 2009), or as high as 0.03
(Van Beusekom, personal communication, January 2013). Simulations were performed
with the parameterisation by Han et al. (2008), i.e. with kin = 0.08845 and rmax =∞ (re-
sults not presented here). These simulations do not yield significant changes compared
to the reference experiment. Hence, from these simulations it cannot be concluded25

whether incorporation (with a reduced incorporation rate kin) occurs.
Secondly, whether incorporation is moderated or not, the model is likely to need re-

tuning, since incorporation functions as an extra sink of Al. The sedimentation speed
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ws and scavenging parameters κ and kd may need to be adjusted (see Eqs. 2, 3 and
6). For instance, the partition coefficient kd may be decreased. This leaves more Aldiss
in the surface ocean, compensating the decrease of [Aldiss] by incorporation. But this
does not work. To show this, a simulation has been performed with incorporation and
a decreased kd . In Fig. 12 the relative concentration difference between this simula-5

tion and the reference simulation is presented. The decrease in the Atlantic Ocean
surface is slightly smaller than in the case with incorporation and a high kd (compare
with Fig. 11). However, in the Southern Ocean [Aldiss] has increased by a considerable
amount, yielding concentrations much higher than the observed concentrations. This is
because in the model, scavenging and incorporation are fundamentally different from10

each other. On the one hand, adsorbed Al, in equilibrium given by Eq. (3), is propor-
tional to both [Aldiss] and [Sibiog]. On the other hand, incorporation, as given by Eq. (4a),
is only proportional to [Aldiss] (and the growth of diatoms, ∂Sidiat/∂t) and not propor-
tional to [Sibiog]. Furthermore, Sibiog is present below the photic zone as well, resulting
in scavenging throughout a significant amount of the water column. Incorporation, on15

the other hand, only occurs in the photic zone. Hence, decreasing kd not only affects
the photic zone, where an increase of [Aldiss] is needed to compensate for incorpora-
tion, but also the aphotic zone. Biogenic Si strongly depends on latitude, with the polar
oceans having high [Sibiog]. On the one hand, incorporation of Al mostly occurs in the
Atlantic Ocean (because of high dust deposition). On the other hand, scavenging is20

especially strong in the polar oceans. Because of high [Sibiog] at those regions, kd has
a much stronger sensitivity in the polar oceans compared to other locations (vH12).
A smaller kd therefore results in more Aldiss in the Southern Ocean, while it has little
effect on the more problematic incorporation-induced decrease of [Aldiss] in the Atlantic
Ocean. The RMSDl between this simulation and the observations (at the West Atlantic25

Geotraces section) is 8.68 nM. Even though this is a significant improvement compared
with the incorporation simulation with original scavenging, it is still a significant worsen-
ing compared with the reference simulation. Decreasing the first-order rate constant κ
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has a very similar effect as decreasing kd : it does not solve the problem in the Atlantic
Ocean, while [Aldiss] in the Southern Ocean increases too much (results not presented).

Increasing dust deposition is another possibility to compensate the decrease of
[Aldiss] in the main thermocline. A preliminary simulation suggests that more dust only
significantly affects the very surface of the ocean. Dust deposition does not affect the5

subsurface [Aldiss] much (at 50–400 m depth), while as a consequence of biological in-
corporation a strong depletion of Aldiss occurs there as well (result not presented here).
Dissolving Al from dust below the ocean surface is an option. This has been done in
vH12 by means of instantaneous dissolution upon deposition according to a function
that is exponentially decreasing with depth. Dust deposition is rather localised. The10

depth-dependent dissolution function can be fitted to the observations or the reference
simulation, giving a reasonable first-order simulation of [Aldiss]. Obviously, a simulation
with a dissolution function fitted to the observations is not very strong evidence for
incorporation.

From these considerations, it may be concluded, within the limitations of the model,15

that if incorporation is an important process at all, it is unlikely to occur proportional to
the ambient Aldiss/Sidiss ratio.

4 Conclusions

The Aldiss distribution in the upper part of the ocean has been simulated reasonably
well with only a dust source and reversible scavenging as the removal process (vH12).20

However, [Aldiss] was strongly underestimated in the deep North Atlantic Ocean. The
simulation is significantly improved by the use of different dynamical fields and the ad-
dition of a resuspension source. The latter supports the idea that the most significant
sources of Al to the ocean are dust deposition and sediment resuspension, and the
most important internal process could be adsorptive scavenging. Sediment resuspen-25

sion depends on both Alads sedimentation and bottom water [Sidiss]. It has been shown
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that a parameterisation based on Mackin and Aller (1986) is able to simulate the deep
ocean [Aldiss], supporting the idea of stoichiometric saturation.

The used dataset of measurements of [Aldiss] in the deep and bottom waters is much
larger than hitherto available. Nevertheless, the vertical resolution when approaching
the deep ocean seafloor still is modest. Similarly, the deepest bottom water box of the5

model extends to 500 m above the seafloor, and in some regions the model extent
of 5000 m is less than the true full water column depth. Obviously, the very intriguing
sediment source of Al in the 40 to 65◦ N region would be of great interest for a more
detailed study with high vertical resolution sampling just above the seafloor and similar
high vertical resolution modelling.10

Experiments with biological incorporation have been performed as well. They show
that biological incorporation of Al is unlikely to occur proportional to the ambient
Aldiss/Sidiss ratio. The simulations suggest that the relative importance of incorporation
compared to scavenging may be small, because changing the scavenging parameters
or surface dust dissolution cannot compensate for the unrealistic simulated decrease15

of dissolved Al in the main thermocline. This does not imply that incorporation does not
take place, yet perhaps net incorporation is relatively small. It also needs to be realised
that not all possibly relevant variables of the model have been tested extensively. This
is largely due to the large expense of computer simulation time for each simulation run.
Clearly, more simulations, laboratory experiments and field observations are needed20

to answer what the relative amount of incorporation is compared to scavenging.

Appendix A

Sediment resuspension model

Based on observations, Mackin and Aller (1986) hypothesised that Al redissolution is
inhibited by pore water silicic acid (Si(OH)4). They wrote the following, using () for25

chemical activity and p for − log10 as also in pH:
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In general, when stoichiometric saturation (sensu Thorstenson and Plum-
mer, 1977) exists for an authigenic clay of constant composition in sediment
pore waters having nearly invariant reactive cation concentrations, the fol-
lowing will hold (Mackin and Aller, 1984).

p(Al(OH)−4 )+ap(Si(OH)4)+bpH = pKeq , (A1)5

where [a = Si/Al and b = H+/Al are the stoichiometries] of the clay and
pKeq = apparent constant excluding the effects of major cations and other
potentially reactive cations. To estimate values of a and b for the Amazon
shelf sediments from [their] Fig. 2, we applied a regression technique which
treats p(Al(OH)−4 ), p(Si(OH)4) and pH as independent variables (Mackin and10

Aller, 1984). The results of this treatment give the following:

1(±0.044)p(Al(OH)−4 )+0.828(±0.093)p(Si(OH)4)

+0.429(±0.070)pH = pKeq , (A2)

where pKeq = 13.98(±0.13).15

The chemical activities are in nM and µM for Al(OH)−4 and Si(OH)4, respectively. Their
use of stoichiometric saturation is consistent with the mirror image between [Al(OH)−4 ]
and [Si(OH)4] as shown in Fig. 1b. Here [Al(OH)−4 ]bottom is small in the Southern Hemi-
sphere and large in the Northern Hemisphere, while both south of 40◦ S and north of
40◦ N sediment particles are present in the bottom water (Fig. A1), strongly suggesting20

sediment resuspension.
Eq. (A1) can be rewritten to (Aldiss = Al(OH)−4 , Sidiss = Si(OH)4):

log10 (Aldiss)pore +a · log10 (Sidiss)pore = B , (A3)

with B = bpH−pKeq being an approximate constant (for pH = 8.1, B = −10.5). The
dissolved entities between the brackets are chemical activities in the pore water, but25
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we need to model fluxes from resuspended sediment into bottom water. We will refer
to the model layer (of max. 500 m thick) just above the sediment as bottom water.

Since (Aldiss) and (Sidiss) are high in pore water (at least (Sidiss) is very high in South-
ern Ocean pore water), the chemical activities are not equal to the concentrations, but
they are proportional to each other with the activity coefficients γAl and γSi (e.g. Stone5

and Morgan, 1990):

[Aldiss]pore = γAl(Aldiss)pore

[Sidiss]pore = γSi(Sidiss)pore .
(A4)

So far we just rewrote the equations of Mackin and Aller (1986) using simple math-
ematics and chemistry. We will now introduce the model. For this purpose we will10

assume that the empirical relationship of Mackin and Aller (1986) (Eq. A1), found at
the Amazon shelf, is valid everywhere. This assumption is defendable if Mackin and
Aller (1986) have not made any extra implicit assumptions on top of the research of
Thorstenson and Plummer (1977); the latter only used established thermodynamical
relations.15

From Eqs. (A3) and (A4) the following relation can be derived:

log10

[Aldiss]pore

γAl
= B−a · log10

[Sidiss]pore

γSi

[Aldiss]pore nM−1 = γAl ·10B ·
(

[Sidiss]pore

µM ·γSi

)−a

(A5)

= C · ([Sidiss]pore µM−1)−a ,
20

where C = 10BγAlγ
a
Si ∈R+.

The Al flux Φsed from the bottom water layer to the sediment is given by Φsed =
ws · [Alads], with [Alads] the bottom water layer concentration of adsorbed Al and ws the
sedimentation rate. In line with the sediment resuspension hypothesis we assume the
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resuspended flux Φresusp to be proportional to Φsed, converting part of the sedimented
Al into dissolved Al in the bottom water layer:

Φresusp = β ·Φsed = β ·ws · [Alads] , (A6)

where β ∈ [0,1] is the fraction of resuspended and subsequently dissolved Al. In the
original resuspension model, β is a constant. In the more complex model, the resus-5

pension flux is taken to be proportional to [Aldiss]pore (as well as [Alads]). Using Eq. (A5),
this results in:

β ∝ [Aldiss]pore nM−1 ∝ ([Sidiss]pore µM−1)−a . (A7)

Furthermore, we assume that bottom water [Sidiss] is proportional to pore water [Sidiss].
Together with Eqs. (A6) and (A7) this gives for the change of [Aldiss] in the bottom layer10

due to resuspension:

∂[Aldiss]

∂t

∣∣∣
resusp

=
Φresusp

∆zbottom
= β ·

Φsed

∆zbottom

= β0

( [Sidiss]bottom

µM

)−a
·

Φsed

∆zbottom
,

(A8)

where β0 is a dimensionless constant and ∆zbottom is the thickness of the bottom sea-
water model layer.15

Since there can be no more redissolution than the amount of Al that sediments (as-
suming steady state and no horizontal remobilisation of sediment), β is at most one. If
we want to use the highest possible flux for resuspension near 45–50◦ N, we set β = 1
in that region. The modelled bottom water [Sidiss] near 50◦ N is 30.3µM. Hence, the
proportionality constant is β0 = 30.30.828 = 16.85. Since bottom [Sidiss] farther north is20

lower, β would there be higher than one. Since the model assumes that only recently
sedimented Alads is resuspended, it would not be physically correct if β > 1. Therefore
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β is constrained and hence given by:

β = min(16.85 · ([Sidiss]µM−1)−0.828,1) , (A9)

which is to be plugged into the concentration change:

∂[Aldiss]

∂t

∣∣∣
resusp

= β ·
Φsed

∆zbottom
. (A10)

This equation is identical to Eq. (7) in the main text, hence this result is what was to be5

demonstrated.
As a sanity check we substitute the minimum (13.4 µM) and the maximum (148.6 µM)

bottom [Sidiss] into this equation:

βmax = min(16.85 ·13.4−0.828,1) = min(1.96,1) = 1

βmin = min(16.85 ·148.6−0.828,1) = 0.2710

This means that since bottom [Sidiss] is decreasing with latitude, we expect 100 % re-
dissolution anywhere north of 45◦ N (it is set up like that). About a quarter is dissolved
in the Southern Ocean (high [Sidiss]).

A sediment model is not present in the standard PISCES model. To work around this15

limitation, several assumptions needed to be made of which some may not be easy
to defend. Alternatively, a sediment model may be coupled to PISCES. Implementing
such a model needs further data and research concerning aluminosilicates in the deep
benthic boundary layer and the top sediment.

Supplementary material related to this article is available online at:20

http://www.biogeosciences-discuss.net/10/14539/2013/
bgd-10-14539-2013-supplement.zip.
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Table 1. Parameters for the reference simulation.

Parameter Symbol Value

mass fraction of Al in dust fAl 8.1 %
surface dissolution fraction α 5 %
partition coefficient kd 4×106 dm3 kg−1

first order rate constant κ 104 yr−1

settling speed of Alpart ws 30–200 md−1
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Table 2. Overview of the reference and sensitivity experiments.

Experiment sediment incorporation

Reference experiment no no
Sediment resuspension independent of [Sidiss] no
Sediment resuspension depends on bottom [Sidiss] no
Incorporation no yes
Incorporation+ lower kd no yes
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Table 3. Observational data used for comparison with model. For positions see Fig. 3.

Cruise Ocean Source #

ARK XXII/2 Arctic Middag et al. (2009) 1080
ANT XXIV/3 Southern Middag et al. (2011b) 919
SAZ-Sense Southern Remenyi (2013) 146
SR3 Southern Remenyi (2013) 292
64 PE 267 Atlantic Middag et al. (2013b) 137
64 PE 319 Atlantic Middag et al. (2013b) 383
64 PE 321 Atlantic Middag et al. (2013b) 504
64 PE 538 Atlantic Middag et al. (2013b) 120
JC057 Atlantic Middag et al. (2013b) 432

Subtotal used primarily for detailed comparison 4013

IOC96 Atlantic Vink and Measures (2001) 1048
M 60 Atlantic Kremling (1985) 91
IRONAGES III Atlantic Kramer et al. (2004) 181
EUCFe Pacific Slemons et al. (2010) 195
MC-80 Pacific Orians and Bruland (1986) 92
VERTEX-4 Pacific Orians and Bruland (1986) 54
VERTEX-5 Pacific Orians and Bruland (1986) 59
KH-98-3 Indian Obata et al. (2007) 152

Subtotal of other observations for global comparison 1872

Grand total of all dissolved Al values 5885
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Table 4. Statistics of [Sidiss] (first two rows) and [Aldiss] (other rows) of the simulations, in the
West Atlantic Geotraces section.

Experiment RMSD RMSDl significancel 2σ rangel r RI RIl

[Sidiss]
van Hulten et al. (2012) 23.9 µM 39.8 µM – [35.1, 44.4] 0.938 3.70 2.42
Reference experiment 12.4 µM 18.0 µM improvement [15.8, 20.2] 0.769 3.70 1.93

[Aldiss]
van Hulten et al. (2012) 7.13 nM 8.24 nM – [7.34, 9.11] 0.545 1.94 1.90
Reference experiment 7.53 nM 7.65 nM insignificant [6.82, 8.44] 0.478 1.92 1.78

Reference experiment 7.53 nM 7.65 nM – [6.82, 8.44] 0.478 1.92 1.78
Resuspension everywhere 6.76 nM 5.06 nM improvement [4.70, 5.42] 0.505 1.90 1.63
Resusp depend [Sidiss] 6.67 nM 4.71 nM improvement [4.40, 5.01] 0.517 1.94 1.59
Incorporation 12.84 nM 9.85 nM worsening [9.03, 10.65] 0.221 3.21 2.42
Incorporation+ lower kd 11.59 nM 8.68 nM worsening [7.95, 9.40] 0.229 2.28 1.94
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2 Van Hulten et al.: Aluminium in an ocean GCM: sources and sinks

(a) (b)

Figure 1. Observations of (a) [Aldiss] (nM) and (b) [Sidiss] (µM) at the West Atlantic GEOTRACES section (Middag et al. in preparation).

of ∼ 40◦S, significant resuspension of sediment occurs (Bis-
caye and Eittreim 1977; Gross et al. 1988). Another obvious
prerequisite is an adequate supply of sedimenting Al towards
the seafloor. Even though lithogenic particulate Al from dust
deposition is such a supply, Al in that form is relatively re-5

fractory (Brown and Bruland 2009). Hence, sedimenting Al
associated with Sibiog is a more obvious candidate for re-
dissolution. The scavenger and incorporator of Al, biogenic
silica, is mostly present at regions underlying active diatom
production (north of 40◦N and south of 40◦S, Nelson et al.10

(1995); Tréguer and De La Rocha (2013)), hence there this
prerequisite is satisfied.

Nevertheless, not all sediments are a significant source of
Al. Apparently, in the southern hemisphere, the desorption
and dissolution of Alads from resuspended sediment is very15

small (Moran et al. 1992; Middag et al. 2011b). Upon set-
tling on the seafloor, the desorption of adsorbed aluminium
is controlled by the concentration of dissolved silicon in am-
bient seawater. At a higher dissolved Si concentration, the
desorption of Al is reduced (Mackin and Aller 1986). Espe-20

cially in the AntArctic Bottom Water (AABW) [Sidiss] is very
high, preventing desorption of Al.

Other sources do not appear to play a significant role in
adding Al to the ocean. Even though rivers carry a large
concentration of Al, most of it is removed in estuaries and25

continental shelf sediments and never enters the open ocean
(Mackin 1986; Orians and Bruland 1986; Brown et al. 2010;
Jones et al. 2012). Finally, hydrothermal vents are not a
source of Al to the deep waters of the oceans either (Hydes
et al. 1986; Lunel et al. 1990; Elderfield and Schultz 1996;30

Middag et al. 2011a).
The primary removal mechanism of Aldiss from the surface

ocean is the adsorptive scavenging and settling with Sibiog as
the major carrier, hence this removal is large in areas with
high diatom production (Stoffyn and Mackenzie 1982; Ori-35

ans and Bruland 1986; Moran and Moore 1988; Moran and
Moore 1989; Bruland and Lohan 2006). Besides being scav-
enged by surface adsorption, the Aldiss becomes incorporated
as an apparent trace substitute for Si during growth of living
diatoms. Following diatom mortality, the incorporated Al is40

exported with the Sibiog debris, i.e. becomes defined as the
Albiog pool (Stoffyn 1979; Moran and Moore 1988; Hydes et
al. 1988; Van Beusekom and Weber 1992; Chou and Wollast

dust
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�
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dynamics
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sediment resuspension
and Al desorption
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Figure 2. Model scheme. Here fAl = 8% is the fraction of Al in
dust and α= 5% is the fraction dissolving in the surface ocean.
Reference model in black; sediment resuspension and subsequent
Al dissolution in red; biological incorporation and subsequent mor-
tality and dissolution in green. For Si there are three similar pools
Sidiss, Sidiat, Sibiog but no adsorbed pool. Furthermore, the biological
and sinking processes (green arrows) also apply for these Si pools.

1997; Gehlen et al. 2002; Middag et al. 2009). These pro-
cesses are schematically presented in Fig. 2.

Incorporated Al is likely to inhibit the dissolution of
Sibiog (Lewin 1961; Bennekom et al. 1991; Van Beusekom
and Weber 1992; Dixit et al. 2001). This means that at a 5

high Aldiat/Sidiat in living diatoms and consequent same ratio
Albiog/Sibiog in biogenic debris, there will be less Sibiog rem-
ineralised. Furthermore, more silica will be buried and hence
lost from the system. Eventually less Sidiss will be returned to
the surface through upwelling, resulting in decreased diatom 10

production. This highlights the major link between Al and Si.
Recent years have seen the development of models of the

marine biogeochemical cycle of aluminium. Gehlen et al.

Fig. 1. Observations of (a) [Aldiss] (nM) and (b) [Sidiss] (µM) at the West Atlantic Geotraces
section (Middag et al., 2013b).
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2 Van Hulten et al.: Aluminium in an ocean GCM: sources and sinks

(a) (b)

Figure 1. Observations of (a) [Aldiss] (nM) and (b) [Sidiss] (µM) at the West Atlantic GEOTRACES section (Middag et al. in preparation).

of ∼ 40◦S, significant resuspension of sediment occurs (Bis-
caye and Eittreim 1977; Gross et al. 1988). Another obvious
prerequisite is an adequate supply of sedimenting Al towards
the seafloor. Even though lithogenic particulate Al from dust
deposition is such a supply, Al in that form is relatively re-5

fractory (Brown and Bruland 2009). Hence, sedimenting Al
associated with Sibiog is a more obvious candidate for re-
dissolution. The scavenger and incorporator of Al, biogenic
silica, is mostly present at regions underlying active diatom
production (north of 40◦N and south of 40◦S, Nelson et al.10

(1995); Tréguer and De La Rocha (2013)), hence there this
prerequisite is satisfied.

Nevertheless, not all sediments are a significant source of
Al. Apparently, in the southern hemisphere, the desorption
and dissolution of Alads from resuspended sediment is very15

small (Moran et al. 1992; Middag et al. 2011b). Upon set-
tling on the seafloor, the desorption of adsorbed aluminium
is controlled by the concentration of dissolved silicon in am-
bient seawater. At a higher dissolved Si concentration, the
desorption of Al is reduced (Mackin and Aller 1986). Espe-20

cially in the AntArctic Bottom Water (AABW) [Sidiss] is very
high, preventing desorption of Al.

Other sources do not appear to play a significant role in
adding Al to the ocean. Even though rivers carry a large
concentration of Al, most of it is removed in estuaries and25

continental shelf sediments and never enters the open ocean
(Mackin 1986; Orians and Bruland 1986; Brown et al. 2010;
Jones et al. 2012). Finally, hydrothermal vents are not a
source of Al to the deep waters of the oceans either (Hydes
et al. 1986; Lunel et al. 1990; Elderfield and Schultz 1996;30

Middag et al. 2011a).
The primary removal mechanism of Aldiss from the surface

ocean is the adsorptive scavenging and settling with Sibiog as
the major carrier, hence this removal is large in areas with
high diatom production (Stoffyn and Mackenzie 1982; Ori-35

ans and Bruland 1986; Moran and Moore 1988; Moran and
Moore 1989; Bruland and Lohan 2006). Besides being scav-
enged by surface adsorption, the Aldiss becomes incorporated
as an apparent trace substitute for Si during growth of living
diatoms. Following diatom mortality, the incorporated Al is40

exported with the Sibiog debris, i.e. becomes defined as the
Albiog pool (Stoffyn 1979; Moran and Moore 1988; Hydes et
al. 1988; Van Beusekom and Weber 1992; Chou and Wollast
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Figure 2. Model scheme. Here fAl = 8% is the fraction of Al in
dust and α= 5% is the fraction dissolving in the surface ocean.
Reference model in black; sediment resuspension and subsequent
Al dissolution in red; biological incorporation and subsequent mor-
tality and dissolution in green. For Si there are three similar pools
Sidiss, Sidiat, Sibiog but no adsorbed pool. Furthermore, the biological
and sinking processes (green arrows) also apply for these Si pools.

1997; Gehlen et al. 2002; Middag et al. 2009). These pro-
cesses are schematically presented in Fig. 2.

Incorporated Al is likely to inhibit the dissolution of
Sibiog (Lewin 1961; Bennekom et al. 1991; Van Beusekom
and Weber 1992; Dixit et al. 2001). This means that at a 5

high Aldiat/Sidiat in living diatoms and consequent same ratio
Albiog/Sibiog in biogenic debris, there will be less Sibiog rem-
ineralised. Furthermore, more silica will be buried and hence
lost from the system. Eventually less Sidiss will be returned to
the surface through upwelling, resulting in decreased diatom 10

production. This highlights the major link between Al and Si.
Recent years have seen the development of models of the

marine biogeochemical cycle of aluminium. Gehlen et al.

Fig. 2. Model scheme. Here fAl = 8% is the fraction of Al in dust and α = 5% is the fraction
dissolving in the surface ocean. Reference model in black; sediment resuspension and subse-
quent Al dissolution in red; biological incorporation and subsequent mortality and dissolution in
green. For Si there are three similar pools Sidiss, Sidiat, Sibiog but no adsorbed pool. Furthermore,
the biological and sinking processes (green arrows) also apply for these Si pools.
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Van Hulten et al.: Aluminium in an ocean GCM: sources and sinks 7

Cruise Ocean Source #

ARK XXII/2 Arctic Middag et al. (2009) 1080
ANT XXIV/3 Southern Middag et al. (2011b) 919
SAZ-Sense Southern Remenyi (2013) 146
SR3 Southern Remenyi (2013) 292
64 PE 267 Atlantic Middag et al. (in preparation) 137
64 PE 319 Atlantic Middag et al. (in preparation) 383
64 PE 321 Atlantic Middag et al. (in preparation) 504
64 PE 538 Atlantic Middag et al. (in preparation) 120
JC057 Atlantic Middag et al. (in preparation) 432

Subtotal used primarily for detailed comparison 4013

IOC96 Atlantic Vink and Measures (2001) 1048
M 60 Atlantic Kremling (1985) 91
IRONAGES III Atlantic Kramer et al. (2004) 181
EUCFe Pacific Slemons et al. (2010) 195
MC-80 Pacific Orians and Bruland (1986) 92
VERTEX-4 Pacific Orians and Bruland (1986) 54
VERTEX-5 Pacific Orians and Bruland (1986) 59
KH-98-3 Indian Obata et al. (2007) 152

Subtotal of other observations for global comparison 1872

Grand total of all dissolved Al values 5885

Table 3. Observational data used for comparison with model. For
positions see Fig. 3.

Figure 3. Stations of the cruises: M 60 [yellow]; MC-80 and VER-
TEX [red]; IOC96 [green]; IRONAGES III [blue]; KH-98-3 [pink];
EUCFe [black]; GEOTRACES [purple]. See Table 3 for an overview
with references and the number of observations.

2.3 Data–model comparison

For the visual comparison between model and observations,
horizontal and vertical cross sections of the model data are
plotted. With the same colour scale observations are plotted
as coloured dots to directly compare the model with the ob- 5

servations.
For the horizontal [Aldiss] sections four different depths

are presented, where ‘surface’ ‘surface’ signifies the aver-
age over the upper 30 m, ‘500 m’ is 450–550 m averaged,
‘2500 m’ is 2450–2550 m averaged and ‘4500 m’ is 4450– 10

4550 m averaged. The respective observations (same depth
ranges) are presented as coloured dots. The colour scale is
not linear to better show the main features at both low and
high concentrations of Aldiss.

The vertical [Aldiss] sections are of the GEOTRACES sec- 15

tions in the West Atlantic Ocean (64 PEn and JC057 from
Table 3) and the Zero Meridian Southern Ocean (part of
ANT XXIV/3). These sections are calculated from the three-
dimensional model data by converting the ORCA2 gridded
model data to a rectilinear mapping and interpolating the rec- 20

tilinear data onto the cruise track coordinates. Those figures
also show the Atlantic Overturning Stream Function (OSF),
defined as the zonally (through the Atlantic Ocean) and ver-
tically (from the surface downward) integrated meridional
current speed. This is used as a measure for the Meridional 25

Overturning Circulation (MOC).
The focus of this study is the West Atlantic Ocean for sev-

eral reasons. Firstly, recently measurements have been done
in that region (GEOTRACES), resulting in a large consis-
tent (one method) dataset. Secondly, there are too few high- 30

quality observations in other regions of the ocean, making it
very difficult to define a reasonable goodness of fit. Thirdly,
the West Atlantic Ocean is of large importance to the MOC
and hence the deep ocen cycling of nutrients. For these rea-
sons all quantitative arguments in this study concern the West 35

Atlantic GEOTRACES section.

2.3.1 Statistics

To compare the model results with the observations of the
West Atlantic Ocean GEOTRACES section (Sect. 3), first the
observations are linearly interpolated onto the model grid. 40

Then several statistics are determined, namely the Root Mean
Square Deviation (RMSD), the Reliability Index RI and the
correlation coefficient r. They are all based on Stow et al.
(2009), but the first two are adjusted for the inhomogeneous
sample distribution in depth. 45

The RMSD is determined by the following equation:

RMSDl =

√√√√∑30
k=1 ∆zk ·

∑60
j=1(mjk − ojk)2

60 ·
∑30

k=1 ∆zk

, (9)

where o is the observed and m the modelled [Aldiss], weigh-
ing with model layer thickness ∆zk of layer k ∈ {1..30} for

Fig. 3. Stations of the cruises: M 60 (yellow); MC-80 and VERTEX (red); IOC96 (green);
IRONAGES III (blue); KH-98-3 (pink); EUCFe (black); Geotraces (purple). See Table 3 for an
overview with references and the number of observations.
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Fig. 4. Total Al budget [Alads]+ [Aldiss] (Tmol) for the reference simulation in the world ocean, as
a function of time (model years).
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Fig. 5. Average of the final model year (1250) of the dissolved aluminium concentration (nM)
from the reference experiment at four depths.
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Fig. 6. Dissolved aluminium (nM) from the reference experiment (year 1250) along the Zero
Meridian and West Atlantic Geotraces section. Observations are presented as coloured dots.
The contour is the Atlantic Overturning Stream Function (OSF), only defined north of Cape
Agulhas and away from 36◦ N where cross-land mixing through the unresolved Strait of Gibraltar
does not allow for a well-defined OSF.
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Fig. 7. Simulated [Aldiss] (nM) from the [Sidiss] independent sediment resuspension experiment
(250 yr after forking) along the Zero Meridian and West Atlantic Geotraces section. Observa-
tions are represented by the coloured dots.
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10 Van Hulten et al.: Aluminium in an ocean GCM: sources and sinks

Figure 7. Simulated [Aldiss] (nM) from the [Sidiss] independent sed-
iment resuspension experiment (250 yr after forking) along the Zero
Meridian and West Atlantic GEOTRACES section. Observations are
represented by the coloured dots.

(a)

(b)

Figure 8. Results from the [Sidiss]-dependent sediment resuspension
experiment (250 yr after forking) along the Zero Meridian and West
Atlantic GEOTRACES sections. (a) Modelled [Aldiss] (nM) with ob-
servations plotted as coloured dots. (b) Relative difference (%) with
the reference simulation.

Figure 9. [Aldiss] (nM) of the [Sidiss]-dependent simulation with
sediment resuspension at four depths (250 yr after forking).

bottom [Sidiss]-dependent sediment resuspension experiment.
As expected, also in this experiment the sediment resuspen-
sion source of Al results in a higher [Aldiss] near 40–60◦N in
the deep North Atlantic Ocean (Fig. 8(b)) compared to the
reference simulation. Furthermore, there are several charac- 5

teristics that this simulation reproduces better than the sedi-
ment resuspension simulation that is independent of bottom
[Sidiss]. Firstly, [Aldiss] is only slightly larger near the sed-
iment in the southern hemisphere compared to the overly-
ing water (Fig. 8(b)). The observations extend to practically 10

the bottom of the ocean (almost 6 000 m at some latitudes
of the GEOTRACES West Atlantic section), while the model
depth is only 5 000 m. This makes a good comparison of
deep ocean [Aldiss] between model and observations difficult,
but the slightly elevated [Aldiss] in the near-sediment obser- 15

vations is consistent with the slight elevation in the bottom
model layer. Secondly, the region from 0◦ to 45◦N at a depth
below 2 km has a higher [Aldiss] compared to the reference
simulation (Fig. 6) and better represents the observations.
Based on the low [Sidiss] alone, a high near-sediment [Aldiss] 20

is expected north of 55◦N as well, but this is not found. Most
Aldiss in the surface waters in the North Atlantic Drift is scav-
enged before reaching 55◦N. Therefore the supply of Al from
surface waters to the seafloor is very limited. Hence there
is only a small amount of redissolution of sedimented Al 25

north of 55◦N, consistent with the observations. As expected,
the resuspended Aldiss mixes into the NADW, but most of
it is scavenged again before reaching 40◦S, just like the re-
versibly scavenged Al from the dust deposition. The over-
all resulting [Aldiss] is more consistent with the observations 30

compared to the original simulation without any sediment
resuspension (RMSDl = 4.71 nM). The difference with the
original simulation (RMSDl = (7.65± 0.81) nM) is a sta-
tistically significant improvement (see Table 4).

Figure 9 shows [Aldiss] at four depths for the simula- 35

tion with sediment resuspension (parametrisation based on
Mackin and Aller (1986)), with observations as coloured

Fig. 8. Results from the [Sidiss]-dependent sediment resuspension experiment (250 yr after fork-
ing) along the Zero Meridian and West Atlantic Geotraces sections. (a) Modelled [Aldiss] (nM)
with observations plotted as coloured dots. (b) Relative difference (%) with the reference simu-
lation.
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Fig. 9. [Aldiss] (nM) of the [Sidiss]-dependent simulation with sediment resuspension at four
depths (250 yr after forking).
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Fig. 10. Difference of [Aldiss] (nM) between the run with [Sidiss]-dependent sediment resuspen-
sion and the reference run at four depths (250 yr after forking).
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Fig. 11. Relative difference of [Aldiss] (%) between the run with biological incorporation and the
reference run at four ocean depths (average over year 200).
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Fig. 12. Result of a 200 yr simulation with incorporation (no limitation, i.e. ξ = [Aldiss]/ [Sidiss])
and a decreased scavenging partition coefficient k ′

d = kd/4 = 1 ·106 dm3 kg−1. Relative differ-
ence of [Aldiss] between this simulation and the reference simulation (average of final year).
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Fig. A1. Beam attenuation coefficient, a measure of the amount of particles (e.g. Behrenfeld
et al., 2006). Courtesy of Micha Rijkenberg.
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